
Notes

Before you start, you MUST contact the responsible 
person WITH your PI.

Thanks to each Department and Professors, 
equipment on the list is open with us. But these 
facilities still belong to the Department or person. So 
they kindly maintain the machines for us. Don’t 
forget about it! 

When you start using shared facilities, you should 
learn how it works and how to use it.

Be safe, Be careful, Be honest!



Access for machine list of shared facilities
（http://ds0.cc.yamaguchi-u.ac.jp/~kikibun/shin-kyoyo/souchiichiran.html)

Please type in the address above directly.
Unfortunately, reservation system is only for Japanese language 
but I hope you could find facility name in English on the list and 
you could manage your reservation instinctively.



Click the machine name of your interest
on the same line with English name.

Access for machine list of shared facilities
（http://ds0.cc.yamaguchi-u.ac.jp/~kikibun/shin-kyoyo/souchiichiran.html)



On-line calendar will be open



On-line calendar will be open

Machine name Installed place

Contact address

When pointer approaches to the date
of your interest, booking icon will be popped-up.
Click it!



Reservation information input page



Reservation information input page

Machine name

Notes for reservation are here.
Please read at the first time to reserve.

Start time

Your information

End time

Register ModifyCancelDelete



When you add your reservation

Calendar and clock icons assist your input. Just click the time you 
want. 
Of course, you can put the number in the box directly.
Please note that this calendar use yyyy/mm/dd and 24-hour clock. 
Don’t use different style such as am/pm time.

Another functions are on the right side.

You can check this box if 
you want to use whole day.

You can use the period of your use (30 min to 4 hours with 
30 min increments) before set your start time.



予約入力してみましょう

Don’t forget register your reservation. 

MOST INPORTANT
You MUST put「LAB NAME＋YOUR NAME」in 

this (表題) box. This information reflects on the calendar.

Please double check your reservation on the calendar.
When the machine is crowded, you can negotiate with next 
person for extension time if you need, or you can tell next 
person if your analysis is done earlier.



Another option to find your machine

You can double check your machine appearance when you 
click category name on the top of list page.

You can jump to the 
calendar from here.

You also jump to the calendar 
beside the machine by 
scanning the barcode with 
your mobile device.*

＊Log-in to the calendar requires your Yamaguchi University ID, so you should access 
within YU network. Therefore, when you will use your own mobile device, you should 
turn off your own network but turn on yunet Wifi survice.


